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Members, Family, and Friends
 - Jessica Acker (breast cancer surgery/

chemo) by John Schmitt
 - Brenda Arden (recovery/back surgery)
 - Judy (heart) & Ken Bates (health issues)
 - Clarissa Clayton (heart) by 

Chiarelli family
 - Hans Farber (hospice care)  

Carol (caregiver)
 - Beven Forguson
 - Jack Furey (in hospital/antibiotics)  

DJ’s father
 - Randy Gill (granular sarcoidosis/ 

heart problems)
 - Laurie Grubbs (mastectomy/breast 

cancer) Linda Struckmeyer’s sister
 - Danielle Hickman (job search)
 - Jackie (cancer surgery) by Jean Schadow
 - Janie Klassy (serious intestinal surgery) 

Judy Lerch’s sister
 - Julia Kohlberg (lung cancer/chemo) 

Kathy Schmitt’s sister-in-law
 - Hal Lerch (infection in leg)
 - Pam Licht (pancreatic cancer) by 

Charlene Stroehlen
 - Kathy Matthews (back pain) by 

Joel Matthews
 - Eric Moon (medical tests)
 - Gary Moon (health issues) Carla’s uncle
 - Matthew Musser (kidney cancer) Marj 

Evans’ grandson
 - Sal Pandazzo (cancer/hospice) by 

Veronica Ruth
 - Lucille Ramputi (terminal colon cancer) 

by Marliyn Palumbo

 - Graysen Riehl (2)(head banging) Carla’s 
grandson

 - Todd Robel (aggressive prostate cancer)
 - Peter Setek (cancer) Veronica Ruth’s uncle
 - Gary Smith (health issues)
 - Bill Stone (diabetes/heart &  

memory issues)
 - Colleen Toppins (leg problems)
 - Doris Wilber (heart valve leakage)  

Carla’s mom
 - Amy Young (breast cancer sugery/

radiation) October 26

continued

Prayer List
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Names will be kept on the Prayer list for one month unless renewed.
Please call the church 352-331-4409 or 

Muriel Young 352-332-1386

Military
Martin Hekking – Air Force 
(Kansas) Karen Nobles’ grandson
Sam Kleinhauser (sniper) Now Home
Patrick Nobles Air Force (Alaska)
Matt Young – Air Force Reserve
Josh Wervy USMC  
(Karen Nobles’ grandson)

Continue prayers for:
Covid victims
Missionaries
Young people in college
Families and victims fleeing war 
(Afghanistan) and poverty
St. Francis House Residents
Those dealing with disasters: fire, floods, 
hurricanes, and tornadoes
Earthquake victims in Turkey
Our country, our president and our elected 
officials
The people of Ukraine 

May Our Lord continue to watch  
over and bless Abiding Savior 

Lutheran Church.

Pray for our Military, especially those 
deployed in combat zones

Prayer List (continued)

Praises: For many Blessings
Shut-Ins: Fran Jacobs
Sympathies: The family of Shirley Jackson
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What Can You Do?- Pastor Glover

When you read this, we will have just celebrated Reformation Day. If there is one thing I 
hope you gleaned from my Reformation sermon, it is this: you are good with God. That’s 
right, to God, you are righteous. In the eyes of God, you are perfect.
I also hope you heard this: you don’t do anything to earn favor with God. Our Lord Jesus did 
that for you. His life, death, and resurrection are why you are good with God. His perfection 
is why you are perfect too. As Luther and the reformers made crystal clear: our works do 
nothing to justify us. It is only and solely our faith in Christ that does so.
While I hope you heard this in my Reformation sermon, I also hope you hear it in every 
sermon. This was the point of the Reformation: that all of our teachings – that all of our 
preaching point us to Jesus. Everything we believe, teach, and confess as (Lutheran) 
Christians should always be about what Jesus has done and continues to do for us. It should 
never be about us, because our works will never be enough. Our works will never justify us.
But what does this mean when we are confronted with evil in our world? What does Christ’s 
righteousness mean when we read about the barbaric violence occurring in Israel? What does 
faith in Jesus mean when we consider the ongoing atrocities in Ukraine? How does the life, 
death, and resurrection of our Lord help us understand the horror that occurred in Lewiston, 
Maine on October 25 when a man killed (as of this writing) 18 people and injured 13 more? 
Isn’t there something we can do to stop things like this from occurring?
I wish I could offer a definitive answer to that question. That is, I wish I could say, do this and 
the violence will stop. Do this, and the wars will cease. Sadly, such violence and wars will 
only end when our Lord returns (and what a glorious day that will be!).
But…
You can do something. You can share the hope and certainty we have as Christians with 
others. You can unburden others by pointing them to the cross. You can help ease their pain 
by reminding them that there is a God who died for them – a Savior who defeated death for 
them. You can be the light of Jesus to others. You can take the message of the Reformation, 
which is the message of Christianity, and proclaim it to those who do not know it. And when 
you do so, rejoice, for the Spirit can work wonders. He can create faith even we you never 
thought it possible. He can change lives – He can change the world though the message of His 
Son!
 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Glover
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If you know of someone who desires Pastor Glover to visit with them in their home or at 
the hospital, to include bringing Holy Communion to them, please contact Pastor Glover at 
PastorG@abidingsavior.info or call (352) 331-4409.

October Estimated Year-to-Date Estimated

Offerings $ 30,000 118,439

Preschool Income $ 110,000 401,597
Other Income $ 1,000 1,000
Total Operating Income $ 141,000 521,036

Total Operating Expenses $  125,000 513,848

Net Operating Income $ 16,000 7,188

Financial Report

Noisy Offering is the third Sunday of every month. This month’s Noisy Offering will be 
Sunday, November 19. Our monthly Noisy Offering collection will be dedicated to Meals of 
Hope. Other ways to contribute include a check made out to Abiding Savior with “Meals of 
Hope” in the memo line or by donating online through the church website.

Helping Hands is the fund we use at Abiding Savior to directly assist our community and the 
needs of individuals. You can contribute to this fund directly or by donating grocery or gas 
cards that are given to individuals who come by our church seeking help.

Home Visits

Noisy Offering

Helping Hands
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Monthly Book Club
If you would like to serve as hostess/discussion leader for any upcoming meetings or want to 
be added to the email list, contact Georganne Eibe at savygg@yahoo.com.
October’s book club meeting has been rescheduled for November 7. The book is West with 
Giraffes by Lynda Rutledge. Barbara Moore will be hosting.
There will be no book club during December due to the holiday season. Meetings will resume 
January 2024 with a new book list available soon.

We have several group Bible studies. You are welcome to join any of these classes.
Sunday 9:45 a.m.:

Pastor Glover’s Class: New to Abiding Savior? Interested in a discussion on what 
Lutheranism is all about? Pastor Glover is holding a new member class during the Bible 
Study hour. Prospective members, guests, and current members are invited to attend. If 
you have any questions, please contact Pastor Glover at: pastorg@abidingsavior.info or 
call the church office at: (352) 331-4409.

Girl Friends Bible Study: The lady’s Bible study meets in the FLC Library between 
services. Contact Linda at struck60@gmail.com or Debbie Hill at debbie@lombardihill.
com for more information.

Study the Bible One Book at a Time: Study with Chuck Moss in the Building 1 classroom. 
This group is currently studying the book of John. Contact Chuck_Moss@msn.com for 
more information.

Other Bible Studies:
Young at Heart Ladies Bible Study meets the second Tuesday of the month in Building One. 

The next meeting will be November 14 at 10:00 a.m. Muriel Young will lead the study of 
“Balancing Life’s Challenges”.

Tots Sunday School Music Class in the Youth room during the new member class. Class 
begins at 9:45 a.m.

Tots Sunday School

Adult Bible Study

Trustee Report
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The Trustee Team is seeking volunteers. There is a lot of work to be done around the church 
and preschool, such as weeding, refreshing mulch, trimming branches, and keeping the 
campus looking fresh. If you are interested and willing to help this team, contact John 
Schmitt at (352) 514-0478.

Youth meets every Sunday evening from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. If you or your child is interested in 
joining Youth activities, contact Danny Schmitt at Youth@abidingsavior.info or by phone at 
(352) 514-2371

ASLC is taking a Vision Trip to Peru in June of 2024! The purpose of a 
Vision Trip is to go and see some of the awesome ways the Lord is working 
in Peru and to get a vision for how ASLC can get involved!

A well-attended interest meeting took place in October. If you were unable to attend the 
meeting but would still like information, please email hannahjmazur@gmail.com. The first 
deposit for the trip is due December 1. 

Trustee Report

Lutheran World Relief Sewing
Join us this year on the second and last Saturday of the month, meeting in the library of the 
Family Life Center at 10:00 a.m. LWR sewing will meet on November 11 and 25. The group 
is sewing quilts for Lutheran World Relief.
Sewing for LWR has appreciated your donations. At this time we are not accepting additional 
fabric, We would love additional workers on the second and last Saturday of the month,  
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. in the Family Life Center Library.
Contact Linda Struckmeyer at struck60@gmail.com for more information.

If you would like to contribute to our weekly fellowship breakfast, feel free to bring fruit, 
casserole, donuts, sandwiches, etc.  Clean-up help is always appreciated too!  Thank you for 
your continued support.

Bible Breakfast

Youth

ASLC Vision Trip
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The dates to drop off non-perishable food items are November 5-12. There will be an area for 
drop off in the narthex. A list of items that are most requested is located in the Narthex and 
listed below.

Food
Drive

Drop off in Narthex  

*Instant potatoes * Peanut Butter * Jelly * Rice * Cereal/Oatmeal* Grits
*Canned Proteins (Tuna, Chicken, Beef etc.) * Soup * Pasta * 

*Mac & Cheese * Canned Vegetables * Canned Fruits * Condiments
*Granola/Breakfast Bars * Juice * Coffee/Tea * Crackers

*Toiletries * Personal Hygeine Items * Feminine Products

November
5 -12 

Abiding Savior Lutheran Church & Preschool 

Bread of the Mighty Food Bank
partnering with 

Donation of almost any non-perishable food item is welcome. Below are
several of the most requested items:

Monetary donations are also appreciated. Checks can be made out to Abiding
Savior Lutheran Church with "Bread of the Mighty" in the memo line

TH TH

Bread of the Mighty Annual Food Drive
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Ladies, you won’t want to miss this year’s Advent by Candlelight on Sunday, December 3, at 
5:00 p.m. in the fellowship hall of Abiding Savior’s Family Life Center.  Please plan to join 
us for an evening of fellowship and enjoying beautiful music and delicious food. All women 
of Abiding Savior and First Lutheran are invited and are encouraged to invite their friends to 
prepare their hearts for Advent. There is no charge for this event. 
Hostess Opportunities:  Do you enjoy decorating?  Volunteer to be a table hostess and we will 
reserve a table for you!  Hostesses provide table settings, holiday decorations and a dessert 
to share.  It is lots of fun and requires only a few hours of your time for planning, baking 
and decorating.   If you would like to serve as a table hostess for this event, please contact  
Abiding Savior’s church office (office@abidingsavior.info or 352-331-4409).

Advent by Candlelight
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Lord, let at last thine angels come, 
to Abr’ham’s bosom bear me home 

that I may die unfearing… (LSB 708:1)
Every day of her life, my mother prayed and sang. A stroke made her unable to communicate 
and mostly unresponsive one afternoon in December of 2020, and once she was in her room 
at “Good Shepherd” hospice in Lake Wales, we picked up where she left off on her behalf. 
It makes it much easier to face the harsh reality of death when you’re fervently assuring 
someone else of their hope in Jesus, doesn’t it?
After a week and a half in the care of hospice, she died. Shortly before she took her final 
breath, Hannah and I prayed for her peaceful departure from this world and for the freedom 
from dementia, and the constant pain that awaited her in the arms of Jesus; and, yes, though 
choked with tears, we sang.

And in it’s narrow chamber keep 
my body safe in peaceful sleep 

until Thy reappearing… (LSB 708:3)
Growing up in a very Pentecostal/Charismatic Baptist church, we were not encouraged to 
pray pre-determined prayers, and we were not at all liturgical. Be that as it may, we would 
sing for at least 30 minutes every Sunday in worship together (and at the prayer meeting 
Tuesday nights, and in choir rehearsal on Wednesday night, and any other time there was a 
meeting or event) the mighty hymns and spirituals of the church. The words of these songs 
flood my brain as I write, and as they did the day Mom died. Words of peace and comfort, of 
lament and sorrow, of hope and of God’s Amazing Grace. Due in no small part to these songs 
and hymns, I have never once doubted my mother’s baptism or her salvation.

Let no false doctrine me beguile; 
Let Satan not my soul defile. 

Give strength and patience unto me 
to bear my cross and follow thee. (LSB 708:2)

We were taught specifically that we should never depend on prayers and recitations that 
“some man wrote down.” We were supposed to be spontaneous, inward, informal, and 
unregulated in our prayer life. We got “in the devotional mood” and our voices became 
breathy and light (lest they be considered too strong and un-humble!) “You don’t have to 
kneel, or even say it out loud!” we were told.

continued

Sing, Sing, Sing! - Joshua L. Mazur
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I was taught rightly that I could approach God myself thanks to the atoning sacrifice of His 
Son Jesus, but I wasn’t taught what prayer is. I would often say to myself something to the 
effect of, “Did I say that “little prayer” the right way? Am I really saved? I don’t feel saved.” It 
is not the same thing to pray to feel brave when you mean to pray for courage, nor to pray for 
forgiveness but not believe in it because we don’t instantly get to feel forgiven. If my salvation 
is measured by how saved I feel from day to day, then I am truly lost. Thanks be to God that 
this isn’t a right and good measure of the truth.

And should my heart for sorrow break, 
my trust in thee can nothing shake. 
Thou art the portion I have sought; 

thy precious blood my soul has bought. (LSB 708:1)
In despair I was driving down to Lake Wales the day they moved Mom to the hospice home 
and, having been present with many people in their final moments, asked “What can I say to 
my mother at a time like this?” Pastor Glover, who was our unofficial vacancy pastor at the 
time, responded, “Pray with her. Assure her of God’s grace. Assure her she has nothing to 
fear; God is with her.”
And so, when I got there in the middle of the night, I went into that blessed and holy room 
where she was, and, quietly, did just that: I sang.

“Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine! 
Heir of salvation, purchase of God - Born of his Spirit, washed in His blood”

“Just as I am, without one plea, but that Thy blood was shed for me, 
and that Thou bidd’st me come to Thee, O Lamb of God, I come! I come!”

“Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus, just to take Him at His word, 
just to rest upon His promise, just to know “Thus saith the Lord!”

At just shy of 30 years old I think I finally learned to pray right there with her at that “Good 
Shepherd” hospice home. She would be tickled to know that.
It’s easy to think the responses, the readings, and the hymns and songs are all just a matter of 
routine and ritual until one recognizes how these responses and these glorious hymns spring 
to our mind when we need them… and we don’t always know when we will need them; grief 
doesn’t often announce its arrival. We run and run from it, and there it finds us in the middle 
of a sunny street on a beautiful day.

continued

Sing, Sing, Sing! - Joshua L. Mazur
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2023 Gift Card Program to Benefit the Preschool

Love and music are the last things to go. I know she heard me. She sang those songs to me in 
my crib after bearing me into this life, and I got to sing them for her as He bore her into the 
next one.
As we sing together this coming Sunday, don’t just go through the motions of the “Service.” 
We repeat God’s Word given to us in response to His overwhelming love. Faith is created in 
those who hear and fortified in those who hear again and again. Be boldly audible; pronounce 
each word as if our lives depend on it. And if there is doubt in your mind that someone would 
find benefit in this, please sing loudly for me. I need so desperately to hear it.

Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing eyes 
shine through the gloom and point me to the skies 

Heaven’s morning breaks, and earth’s vain shadows flee 
In life, in death, o Lord, abide with me. (LSB 878:6)

continued

Sing, Sing, Sing! - Joshua L. Mazur

Are you planning to give gift cards for Christmas? How about getting gift cards for yourself 
or someone’s birthday? Again this year, Abiding Savior has a program where you can 
purchase those cards. And, there’s a bonus: a percentage of what you pay will be returned to 
the preschool in the form of a cash rebate. Read on….
How does the program work? You either fill out an order form and return it to the Church or 
Preschool along with your payment or go on-line to purchase using your credit or debit card.
Where are the order forms? Order forms are available in the narthex as well as in the Church 
and Preschool offices. They also can be emailed.
Church Website Information: Go to https://www.abidingsavior.info/home. On the blue ribbon 
highlight “Preschool” and then click “Gift Card Fundraiser”.
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2023 Gift Card Program to Benefit the Preschool

On the next page when you click “Purchase cards online here” you will be taken to the 
information and order pages. Follow instructions on the subsequent pages. 
When will the orders be accepted? Orders will be accepted between Wednesday, November 
1 and Sunday, December 10. The completed order form and payment can be submitted on 
Sunday mornings or at the Church or Preschool offices during normal business hours during 
the week. On-line orders can be made 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Orders received after 
December 10th will be processed in January, so get your orders in early.
What about paying for the cards? Payment must be made at the time of the order with cash, a 
check or with a credit or debit card. Unless purchasing on-line, paying with a credit or debit 
card must be made in person. There will be a 3% processing reimbursement fee added to 
the total when using a credit or debit card. There’s no additional fee if paying with cash or a 
check.
When will the cards be available for pick up? The first group of orders must be submitted 
by Sunday, November 12 and the final group of orders before Christmas must be submitted 
by Sunday, December 10. You’ll be able to pick up the cards at the Church office or the 
Preschool office a few days after the orders are processed. Remember, orders received after 
December 10th will not be available for Christmas gifts.
How does the rebate work? When a card is purchased, a percent of the purchase price is 
automatically returned to the preschool. For example, when a $100 card with a 5% rebate is 
purchased, $5 is returned to the preschool.
Is the value of the card reduced by the rebate amount? NO. The face value of the card 
remains the same. 
Which gift cards are available now? There are dozens of the most popular gift cards available 
for purchase. A list of the merchants and card values is available on the church website and on 
the table in the narthex.

→              ←
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All Saint’ Hymn Festival Tour
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The Abiding Savior Lutheran Church and Preschool Third Annual Trunk or Treat/Fall 
Festival on October 29 was a fantastic event with fun, food, fellowship, and spectacular 
costumes. Thank you for your candy donations and to the church members who decorated 
a trunk for the event! We look forward to connecting with more preschool, church, and 
community families each year. 
We are thankful to the youth group and all the pumpkin patch volunteers! Each class had the 
opportunity to visit the pumpkin patch for story time with Ms. Brenda and helped to find the 
perfect class pumpkin! Each child also received his/her very own little pumpkin to decorate 
and take home.
During the month of November, the preschoolers will enjoy the Grateful Gathering 
(Thanksgiving celebration with our families) on Friday, November 17, as we celebrate 
Thanksgiving. November Bible stories will include David and Jonathan, God Loves Naomi 
and Ruth, The Savior is Coming, and Jesus is Born. November themes include Health/
Nutrition, Pilgrims/Native Americans/Turkeys, Thanksgiving, and Advent/Nativity. 
Preschool will be closed November 20-24 for Thanksgiving Break. 
Looking ahead to the month of December, the preschool will be hosting a Scholastic Book 
Fair the week of December 11-15. We will also be preparing our Christmas Pageants for 
December 14 and 15 to celebrate the birth of the Babe in Bethlehem.
O give thanks to the Lord for He is good, and His mercy endures forever. Abiding Savior 
Lutheran Preschool has been blessed with a supportive congregation, amazing families, and 
an outstanding team of teachers and assistants. Have a Blessed and Happy Thanksgiving! 
 
Celebrating His Promises, 
Brenda Arden 
Preschool Director  

Preschool News - Brenda Arden
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Trunk or Treat 2023 was Great!

20 Trunks were decorated by preschool staff and church families. 
More than 350 hot dogs were served to a crowd numbering in the hundreds. A good time was 
had by all.
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If you are interested in volunteering to read, email office@abidingsavior.info and let us know what Sundays 
you are available. 

11/5 Swett
11/12 Goddard
11/19 Evans
11/26 McKenzie
Choose a date on the flower chart next to 
the church office and write your name and 
dedication if so desired. Flowers are $40 for 
a pair. 

Readers, Elders, and Flowers

8:00 a.m. 10:45 a.m. Readings

11/5 Chris Annis Brenda Arden Ezek. 18:1-4, 25-32 
Phil. 2:1-18

11/12 Kris Pagenkopf Ann Stone Is. 5:1-7 
Phil. 3:4-14

11/19 Phyllis Leone Ralph Toppins Is. 25:6-9 
Phil. 4:4-13

11/26 Pete Schmitt Volunteer Needed Is. 45:1-7 
1 Thess. 1:1-10

Elders of the Month
8:00 a.m. - Derek Sain
10:45 a.m. - Hal Lerch

Readers

Flowers
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

2p Wind 
Ensemble

5p Praise Team
6:30p Chancel 

Choir
7p AA Meeting

5p AA Meeting
Book Club

7:30p AA 
Meeting

9a AA Meeting
10a LWR Sewing

7:30p AA 
Meeting

2p Wind 
Ensemble

5p Praise Team
6:30p Chancel 

Choir
7p AA Meeting

9a AA Meeting

2p Wind 
Ensemble

5p Praise Team
6:30p Chancel 

Choir
7p AA Meeting

7p Church 
Council

10a Young at 
Heart

5p AA Meeting
6p Elders Mtg 

7:30p AA 
Meeting 9a AA Meeting

2p Wind 
Ensemble

5p Praise Team
6:30p Chancel 

Choir
7p Thanksgiving 

eve service
7p AA Meeting

9a Circuit 
Pastors Service
5p AA Meeting

Church Office 
Closed

Thanksgiving 
day

Church Office 
Closed

7:30p AA 
Meeting

9a AA Meeting
10a LWR Sewing

2p Wind 
Ensemble

5p Praise Team
6:30p Chancel 

Choir
7p AA Meeting

5p AA Meeting

 
 

8&10:45a 
Worship

9:15a Bible 
Breakfast

9:45 Bible Study

8&10:45a 
Worship

9:15a Bible 
Breakfast

9:45 Bible Study

8&10:45a 
Worship

Noisy offering
9:15a Bible 
Breakfast

9:45 Bible Study

8&10:45a 
Worship

9:15a Bible 
Breakfast

9:45 Bible Study
3-5p Trunk-

or-Treat & Fall 
Festival

10:45a Worship
12p Oktoberfest

November Calender
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Birthdays Anniversaries

Jessica Schmitt 11/1
Jill Hendrickson 11/2

Derek Sain 11/5
Lisa Pulkkinen 11/8
Rylee Williams 11/8

Eckhard Schadow 11/11
Heidi McKenzie 11/11
Kathy Schmitt 11/16

Sue Andes 11/16
Kjerstin Terry 11/21

Marj Evans 11/21
Mark Nuckolls 11/21

Samuel Ramsammy 11/25
Georganne Eibe 11/29

Mark & Pam Gustafson 11/5
Austin & Loren Struckmeyer 11/9
Paul & Susan Mandeville 11/30
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President Phyllis Leone Chunkymonkeysnana@gmail.com
Vice President Sandra Morgan Bemorganat@gmail.com

Secretary Sarah Sain Sarah.d.sain@gmail.com
Treasurer Charlene Stroehlen Charlene.stroehlen@wsp.com

Christian Education Elizabeth Torrence Eliztorren@gmail.com

Christian Fellowship Danny Schmitt Youth@abidingsavior.info

Outreach & Evangelism Hannah Mazur Hannahjmazur@gmail.com
Trustees John Schmitt Schmittjohna@aol.com

Pastor Graham B. Glover PastorG@abidingsavior.info

Director, Music 
Ministries

Joshua L. Mazur, 
M.M. Jmazur@abidingsavior.info

Preschool Director Brenda Arden Barden@abidingsavior.info
Church Admin. Susan Moss Smoss@abidingsavior.info

Preschool Admin. Asst. Jessica Schmitt Jessica@abidingsavior.info
Communications Coord. Anna Hyland Anna@abidingsavior.info

Financial Assistant  
& AV Tech Andrew Hodgson Andrew@abidingsavior.info

Derek Sain, Chair    Sain.derek@gmail.com

Michael Arden Mikearden1973@gmail.com

Mike Brannon Mbrannon01@yahoo.com

Jimmy Flateau     Jmfjr@hughes.net

Hal Lerch Haroldlerch@gmail.com
Chuck Moss   Chuck_moss@msn.com

Ministry Team Leaders and Contact Information

Officers

Elders

Ministry Teams

Administrative Staff


